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New Tiptree Pet Hotel Newsletter
Hello and a Warm Welcome to our new Tiptree Pet Hotel Newsletter.
Firstly we would both like to say a big thank you to all of our loyal customers for their
continued business. We give our good wishes also to those of you that have now moved
out of the area or overseas and wish you luck in your new ventures. Also we give our
thoughts to those that have lost their precious pets to rainbow bridge....they will always
remain in your hearts..
With the economic climate and terrible weather we have had to endure like so many other
businesses, we felt the knock on effect but hopefully as a country we will see some sort of
recovery this year. Unfortunately due to the escalating prices we have had to put into place
a small increase in our prices, which in fact is the first increase for 18 months. Once again
we thank all of you that have supported us during this time.

Spring is in the air

As I write this, the flowers and plants are budding, the lambs are in the fields and the birds
are singing and gathering for their nests, so hopefully the dreadful bad winter is behind us
and spring is on its way.
We know people are starting to think about their spring/easter vacations as well as the
summer ones as our phone has been ringing quiet cheerfully throughout the days, so may
we take this opportunity to remind you not to leave it too late to book your pets next stay
with us. We do enjoy listening to your holiday adventures when you get back .......from

cruising in the Caribbean to sunbathing in the canaries, skiing in the alps or a short break
just to get away from it all but most of all we really enjoy caring for your much treasured
pets whilst they are on their holiday with us ..

Pet Products
We have decided to branch out a little by setting up a small selection of pet products eg
dog/cat food, toys, treats, leads, for our customers to purchase if they wish.

Chantique Collies
Several customers have been asking how we have been
doing with our beautiful Chantique Rough Collies at the
shows. We have only been to three shows this year so far
and are pleased to say that Tommy, our import dog from
Serbia won Best in Show at the Lancashire & Cheshire
Collie Club Show and our little puppy Tinkerbell qualified
for Crufts 2012 at her first championship show. We also
attended Crufts where our dog Dougal and dogs that we
have bred but owned by others had some excellent results
so we were very pleased.

Pets that have stayed with us
Now that the weather is so much nicer we have taken some photos of some of your
beloved pets that have stayed with us over the last few months...hope you enjoy them.

    

    

Stay In Touch
Don’t forget to keep us close to you by putting our Tiptree Pet Hotel website in your

Favourites.
For those that are not computer minded we can be contacted still by phone or royal mail.
We hope to see you soon.
chantal and andre
www.tiptreepethotel.co.uk
email: tiptreepet1@btinternet.com
Tiptree Pet Hotel,
Tiptree House,
Fulnetby,
Market Rasen,
Lincs.
LN8 5NL
phone.... 01673 858697
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